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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-




The big strike crisis had ended
today, but a new labor threat near-
ed a showdown in the automobile
industry.
The railroads were running on
schedule. A threatened walkout by
Chicago livestock handlers was
averted, and New Jersey telephone
operators were on the job.
But at Detroit, the CIO United
• Automobile Workers set 10 a.m. to-
morrow as the deadline for a strike
by 73.000 Chrysler workers at plants
scattered across the country.
Federal conciliator Leo Kotin
said the two sides would "get down
lo to brass Wks" today on discussion
of the UAW's demands for a 30-
cent hourly wage increase.
Meanwhile, John le Lewis noti-
fied anthracite coal producers that
he wants a new contract for his
United Mine Workers within 60
days. He already has arranged ne-
gotiations 'next Tuesday with soft
coal mine operators. •
The soft coal contract, covering
400.00V miners. expires June 30 and
the UMW traditionally_ refuses to
work 'without a contract. The
hard coal contract can be reopened
any time and Lewis' action amount-
ed to setting a termination date of
July 10.
Only 400 workers were involved
in the stockhandlers dispute but
they could have prevented any
Movement of livestock in and out
of the big Chicago yards if they
had struck. They settled last night,
only a few hours before the dead-
line, by accepting a six-cent hour-
ly wage bow.
Stockhandlers at South St. Paul.
Fort Worto. Milwaukee. St. Joseph,
Mo., and Fargo. N. D., are poised to
, strike on Friday.
The government had three lines
ft could pursue in new attempts to
settle the railroad dispute now that
It had seized the lines and won a
court order to prevent the brother-
, heti& from striking. Steelman
could:
1. Continue mediation efforts be-
tween the unions and railroads.
2. Try to get both sides toeether
to work out the problem them-
selves.
3. Negotiate a direct government




Work on the new science build-
ing was stopped April 27 through
May 1 while cellege and construc-
tion officials went to Frankfort for
a special meeting_
"The cab* WV-the deturyf'
C. W. Taylor, building superintend-
ent. "is that the ground in the west
end of the plot is not sufficiently
firm for a foundation, since there
Is approximately ten feet of fill,
and it will require more digging to
reach a substantial layer."
College and construction com-
pany officials Met with the state
building commission to discuss the
appropriation of more funds so
this new detficulty might be over-
come and work continued.
Among those attending the meet-
ing were Acting President M. 0.
Wrather, P. W. Ordway, college
business manager, G. W. Katter-
John. head of Ketterjohn Construc-
tion Company, wed Mr. Taylor.
"The outcome of the, meeting is
not known, for the request was
turned over to commission for con-
sideration," said Taylor. .
Work on the east end of the -build-
ing will continue with the brick-
layers going to work this week.
"The date of 'completion of the
building is indefeueee and depends
en the settlement of the west Mid
difficulties." Taylor stated.
The working staff has been cut
from eight carpenters and 20
laborer,. T„evo steel-workers and
two electricians are also on the job
On April 2e the truelcdrivers
struck' and formed a picket line, in
front of . the building site. The







WASHINGTON, May 11 (UP)e-
Congress got two appeals today to
do something about the communises
before it is too late.
They came from the House un-
American activities committee and
from Hollywood producer Cecil de
Mine.
The House committee urged
prompt passage of its Mundt-Nixon
Communist-Control Bill. And it
called on Attorney General Tom
Clark to use two laws already' on
the books to prosecute the Corn-
munist.party as a "menace" to na-
tional security.
In a report on its investigations
into communist activities,, the com-
mittee said U. S.' communists are
bent on the "forcefel and violent"
overthrow of the government. To -
delay in clamping down on them,
the committee warned, would be "to
sacrifice our national security."
De Mille, who once..tost a radio
job for refusing to pay a union po-
litical assessment, asked the House
labor committee to throw in the
face of the communists legislation
giving all citizens the "right to
work."
Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, there
were these developments:""'
Air Power-Congress was all set
to give final approval to a bill in-
creasing the air force from 55 to 70
groups. A joint conference Com-
mittee agreed on all phases of the
$3.198.000.000 air force expansion
bill late yesterday. Approval of the
House and Senate is considered a
mere formality. If President Tru-
man signs the bill, orders for new
planes will be placed almost im-
mediately.
TVA-Rep. Albert Gore, D.,
Tenn, was working on an amend-
ment to restore $4,000.000 to TVA's
budget so it can expartg its opera-
tions. The funds were knocked out
by the Howie appropriations com-
mittee. Gore said that if his
amendment is beaten down, he will
move to send the bill back to com-
mittee. So drastic a cut in appro-
priations, he said, would "ham-
string" public power development
in the Tennessee Valley.
Economic--Sen. Joseph C. O'Ma-
honey, D.. Wyo„ accused the Re-
publican Congress of adopting a
"do nothing" policy on economic
matters. The President. he said. ad-
vocated "economic preparedness."
But Congress has been content to
trust to luck in getting the nation
over the inflationary period. He
said ONahoney's Criticism was con-
tained in a minority report which
he filed as a member of the joint
congressional economic committee.
_ Railroachee- Senate Republican
spokesmen on labor legislation be-
gan drafting a proposal to make
sure the railroads keep running, at
least until final settlement of the
current dispute. Sens. Robert A.
Taft of Ohio and Joseph H. Ball of
Minnesota were considering a bill
that would give the government
specific authority for an antiwtrike
injunction. The strike was halted
last night by a temporary restrain-
ing order. Rep. Fred A. Hartley,
Jr.. R. N J., suggested that Con-
gress consider the possibility of
putting railroad unions under the
Taft-Hartley law. The rail brother-
hoods now operate under the Rail-
way Labor Act of 1926.
Putnam Named on
Advisory Board
Prof. L. R. Putnam, instructor of
TOWELS FOR BRITONS TO WEEP IN-The warehouses in
Britain are stacked high with clothing and textile goods
which, wholesalers protest, cannot be sold to shops because
retailers do not have enough coupons to cover. Britons are
awaiting a Board of Trade review of the entire coupon
system. Here, towels are stacked in a London warehouse
Dr. Frank Caldwell To
Speak At Baccalaureate
 • The baccalaureate sermon at Mur-
ray State College will be delivered
by Dr. Frank H. Caldwell. president
of the Presbyterian, Theological
Seminary of Louisville. on Sunday.
May 30. at 1:00 p.m.
Dr. Caldwell is a native of Cor-
inth, Mi113., but has spent much of
his life in Kentucky. He holds a
B. D. degree- from the Presbyterian
Seminary in Louisville. an A. B.
from Centre College at Danville,
and a Ph. D. from the University
Of Edinburgh. Scotland.
Dr. Caldwell is associated with
a number of national and state edu,
cational religious groups.
The complete schedule of com-
mencement activities at Murray
State College follows:
Sunda, May 23. 3 p.m.. men's
glee club concert, recital hall;
Thursday. May 27, 8:15 p.m.. C. R.
McGavern recital, recital hall; Fri-
day. May 28, 7:30 a.m.. faculty-
senior breakfast. Wells hall. 4 to 6
p.m., Mrs. Woods' tea for seniors,
Oakhurst; Saturday, May 29, 6:30
p.m., Alumni banquet, Wells halls
Sunday, May 30. 3:00 p.m.: Bacca-
laureate sermon. 4:15 p in, Art ex-
hibit, Fine Arts building; Monday,
May 31, 4 p m., band concert, cam-
pus, 8 p.m., graduating exercises.
auditorium.
TIME, PLEASE
No longer will the time slip
by unnoticed. in Murray. The
Bank of Murray has just hung
a clock on the corner of their
We can think of many advan-
tages from having a community
timepiece for our fast-moving
society.
But, there are also disadvan-
tages. If the missus says she'll
meet us in front of the bank at
4:30. we had better be on time!
We can no longer turn our
watch back and say she was
early, because she can point at
-the new clock and say, "That's
the correct time."
The ears bench habitutes also
have a legitimate gripe. Now
they'll have to move to the
southwest corner of the square
to get away from our man-
made guardian of time which
counts out the hours lost in
pleasant reverie.
But for the professional clock-
watchers: Whairii-- joy it-Will be
to point to the new clock and
.tell. the boss his watch is slow




The Reverend J. H. Miller. pas
tor of the Locust Grove Baptist
Church, presented a gift to the
oldest and youngest mother at-
tending the Mothers Day services
May 9.
Mrs. Agatha Wilcox. 82 years
old, received the telt for the old-
est mother. She is the mother
of two daughters, Mrs Polly Fair
red Mrs. Larah leae.ey, three sons,
Ralph and Jim all of this comity,
end Herbert deceased. .
_Mrs. Kate Eldridee received the
gift for the youngest mother. She
Is the mother ef one little son.
HELMETS COME HIS WAY
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (UP)---While
lightening may or May not hit the
same place twice, firemen's hel-
mets do. says F. X. Schott. Schott
operates a furniture store. Twice
in three days, as fire trucks spun
around the corner, helmets spun
through the air and landed at
Schott's front door.
voice and choral music at Murray
International Sit
State college, has been treced to
serve on the advisory committee
for the southern district of the Na-
tional Association of Teachers.. of
Singing
The NATS is affiliated with the
National Association Of Schools of
Music. The purpose ef the organ-
izatioe is to standardize the prob-
lems of singing and foster the ad-
vancement of the singing profession.
Membership in the association is
granted only by invitation and
through recoviltion of professional
standing. --
Professor Putnam stated that as
far as he knows he is the only
music teacher in Kentucky who is
a member of the association.
PLEASE NOTE
In listing the Murray High School
gradqates yesterday, the name of
Latt Waldrop was erroneously
omitted He will receive a (9ploma
May 21 along with the other 43
members of the senior class.
The Hayes and Fielder grocery,
16th and Main streets, has installed
a Friedrich floating air refrigerated
vegetable display case. according
to Golen Hayes. one of the owners.
The case Involves a system where-
by cold air is constantly circul-
ated around and through the veg-
etables. Insuring maximum fresh-
ness. -
CITIZEN EISENHOWER -
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
donned civilian clothes
when he met the press after
moving into his new home
on the Columbia University
campus. He will .officially
take over the reigns as





ENDS AT HI SCHOOL
In closing the current softball
season yesterday afternoon. 'the
sophomore and freshman girls of
Murray High School under the di-
rection of Mrs. DewDrop Rowlett.
fought brilliantly for top honors_
The sophomores edged out tee
frosh aggregation by the score of
8-7.
The roster of the winning club
is as follows: Susie Frances King,
pitcher; Brinda Smith. catcher:
Betty Jean Thurmond. first base;
Charlotte Roberts, second base: La-
titi Maupin. short stop; Jenell Foy.
third base; Gladys McKinney, abort
fiele;"Betty June West. right field:
Norma Jean Farris, center field;
Neva Fitts, left field.
The freshman team is composed
of Marjorie Nell Lancaster, pitcher:
Wanda 'McReynolds. catcher; Mary
Frances Williams, first baste Letri-
tea Stokes. second base: Sue Wal-
drop, short stop: Katie Weatherly.
third base; Sue Jones, short field:
Nell Polly, right field; Wanda Sue
Allisoe, center field; Carolyn Me-
lugin, left field. Charlene Hatchett
substituted for Sue Waldrop at
short.
Next Monday afternoon, the soph-
omore and freshman girls v.ell meet
to decide the winner of track
events. Ribbons will be. given to
individual winners of the meet
and a handsome trophy will be
awarded to the class winning most
points.
Tuesday afternoon will find the
elementary physical education
class members, both boys and girls.
participating in a track meet. En-
trants in the various events will
be in the age groups of 10. 11 and
12. Ribbons wep we awarded to
individual winners, Mrs. Rowlett
said.
Seniors of Murray State Col-
lege assisting in the above events
are John Padgett. Mary Helen Mar-
cus, Audry Marcus, Bob Perkins,
Bill McClure, Kenny Cain and Jack
Wyatt.
GRAIN REVIEW
CHICAGO, May 11 (UP)-Grain
futures, with the exception of
wheat, boosted their prices On the
board of trade today under read-
crate trading.
Corn and oats led the advance
on the basis of small shipment
of the feeder grains from the
country and dwirleiling supplies
held at terminals. The demand
for the two coarse grains was
good.
.Wheat resisted the _general up-
swing mainly on the basis of the
government's estimate ,of the win-
ter wheat crop yesterday which
indicated a better than average
anticipated yield and more than






Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, May 1 1< 1948
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair, windy,
and warm followed by scat-
tered thundershowers in cen-
tral and west portions ehie
afternoon or tonight. Tues-
day showers, cooler.
1
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XIX; No. 280
CONGRESS URGED
TO DO SOME THING
ABOUT COMMUNISTS
CHICAGO. May it ivp)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 23 trucks: the, market
steady. No price changes
Cheese: Twins 4411 to 45. single
des .47 to 48. Swiss 65 to 68.
Butter: 601.932 pounds, the mar-
ket nervous. 93 score 81. 92 score
81. 90 score 791e. CarlLts 90 score
7911. 89 score 79.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mixed)
37.192 cases, the Market firmer.
Extra 70 to 80 per cent A 441-4 to
46, extra 80 to 70 per centeA 43 to
41, standards 401,2 to 42, curtent re-
ceipts 401/2, checks 38.
net
Arabs Declare Jaffa Open City
JERUSALEM. May 11 (UP)-Arab military leaders in Palestine,
rocked by two major defeats within the past 24 hours. have sought to
save the big port city of Jaffa from Jewish capture by declaring it an
?pen city, it was reported today.
A dispatch from Tel Aviv said the Arab emergency committee sought
British intervention with Jewish Haganah commanders to declare Jaffa
an open city. It was understood the Jews refused.
_
HAY Elects President 
_ 
ROME. May 11 alP)-Senator Luigi Einaudi, 74-year-old economics
expert and minister of the budget. was elected president 'of Italy to-
night by a joint session of parliament.
After two days of political wrangling and four roll call votes, com-
munist and left-wing members forced the withdrawal of Premier Alcide
De Gasperi's favorite, foreign minister Count Carlo Sforza. He withdrew
from the race late last night.
Approves Draft Bill
WASHINGTON, May 11 (UP)-The Senate armed services com-
mittee today approved, 7 to 2, a combination draft-military training bill.
•
Embargo On Freight
Lifted At Nocto.c° ,Lly
1Gf;?o$•'Local Railroald
MRS. B. V. PULLEN
DIES AFTER
LONG ILLNESS
Mrs. B. V. Pullen, 26, died at
3:30 Monday morning at the home
of her father. Laymon Neale, on
Broad Street. She had been ill
for almost a year.
Survivors include her husband.
B -V. Pullen; one daughter, Glenda
one son. Robert Laymon,
5; her father, two sisters Mrs.
Rudene Sykes and Mrs. Dorothy
Hickok of Murray; and one bra-
thee, Glenn Neale, also of Murray.
Funeral services were held at
the Methodist Church at 2:30 this
afternoon under the direction of
Rev. George Bell. Burial was in
the city cemetery.
Pallbearers were Pat Sykes,
Stanley Futrell, Mayme Arm-
strong, R. W. Gay. Husey Hopkins
and Toy Lenning. The J. H.





PARIS. Tenn., May 11 (UP)-
Sheriff Clyde Williams asked the
question today-"could a three-
year old gypsy girl have blonde
All Operations Nearly Normal
With Government At Throttle
The Nashville, Chattanooga and
St. Louis railroad resumed normal 1
operations shortly after noon today,
according to E. G. Adcock, manager
of the local freight station.
Adcock was notified at 1:25 this
afternoon that the embargo had
been lifted on all freight.
Employees were notified at 8:00
o'clock last night that they had
been called back to work. They
had earlier been laid off after the
close of the working day yesterday.
The embargo on perishables and
freight went into effect last Sat-
&day at 12:01 a.m., and the em-
barge on all freight was scheduled
for 6:00 p.m. Monday.
National developments in the
railroad situation follow:
WASHINGTON. May 11 (UP)-
Rail union leaders said final set-
tlement of their quarrel with the
railroads can be brought about
only by higher l'ages and better
working conditions.
They said at a press conference
that government seizure of the
roads did not settle the funde-
mental issues involved, even if it
did keep the nation's rail traffic
moving.
The railroads were running nor-
mally 'under supervision of Hie
Army. And the Army was prepar-
ed to stay in charge as long as
neceesary for the unions and pri-
vate operators to make a settle-
ment.
Army Secretary Kenneth Royall
ieset up a small organization to di-
rect operations. Army control is
hair, fair skin, rosy cheeks and
blue eyes"
Williams planned further inquir-
ies to determine the parentage of
little Helen Frank, Several Gypsi-
es were e • :tioned and released,
including Dewey Frank. a carni-
vil worker with a show now at
Milan, and Swanee Mitchell. who
is in a Gypsy camp near here.
The couple who claim to be
Helen's parents are separated.
Williams entered the case when
Mike Frank, Dewey's father arriv-
ed at the Gypsy camp to adopt
his son's younger child. The-
-Grandfather told Williams that he
already had adopted Helen.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Ill , May 11 (UP) (USDA)'
-leveetock:
Hogs 10.000. all salable, as com-
pared with 11.500 yesterday. Fairly
active; barrows and gilts. $1 to $1.50
higher, mostly 1.25 to 1.50 higher.
Sows $1 to $1.25 higher Belk good
and choice 170 to 240 pounds. 21.50
to 2225; top 22.25: 240 to 270 lbs.
20 to 22; 270-300 lbs. 18 50 to 20: 300
to 400 Ibis" 17 to 1850; 130 to 150
lbs. 18.25 to 2075;. 100 to 120 lbs.
1 15.25 to 17.75; sows 450 lbs. down
16 to 16.50; over 450 lbs. 14.75 to
15.75. Stags 10.80 to 13.
Cattle 2.300; salable 2.000: calf re-
heifers and coviefdlwypuM,.00Ak
ceipte 2.000, all salable_ Steers.
heifers and cows active aid gen-
erally around 50c higher. ,with bulls
50c up. Top vealers $1 higher.
About 20 loads of steers offered
with cows making up about 30 per
cent of receipts. Average and top
choice medium weight steers 33,
with several loads good arid choice
steers 31.25 to 32 50: a few medium
steers 27 to 27.75; good and choice
heifers and mixed yearlings 28.50
to 32; some mixed yearlings held
higher. Good cows 24 to 25; COM-
MA.= and,, medium beet cows 19 50,
to 23: canners and cutters, large-
ly 1550 to 19.50: medium to good
bulls 23 50 to 24.50; with good beef
bulls to $25. but scarce. Good and
choice vealers 25 to 30; common to
medium 15 to 25.
Sheep 300; all salable. Only a
few small lots nn sale Market ac-
tive and strong. Top 27 50 for small
lot wooled clipped lambs, others
dow nto 25.50 for several loads of
mostly medium grade!. No desir-
able' spring lambs offered. Choice
kinds quotable to 29. Few wooled
slaughter ewes 12 to 12.50; shorn






CAMP CAMPBELL, Ky.' May -II.'
UPI-Troops rolling In by truck
today were to reinforce paratroop-
ers and air-landed troops of the
battling "Guerillas" and "fifth-
Columnists- in the camp Campbell
area.
Some 20.000 troops, all told, are
to 'arirve tete today and through-
out tomorrow to join the action
in the nation's largest peacetime
military maneuvers since World
War II. A column of about 700
trucks bivouacked near Cookville
last night while other convoys
converged on the camp from other
directions.
The Paratroopers, who began the
maneuver with a mass jump by
about 3.000 of their number Sat-
urday. were joined by about 2.300
more troops of the division who
landed at the Camp Campbell air-
port yesterday in 65 huge (7-32
"Flying Boxcars" With them came
the division's medium artillery.
The maneuvers, known as "oper-
ation assembly." are testing tile
ability of the Army and Air Force
to concentrate troops quickly. The
Third Army and Nineth Air Force
are cooperating in the problem.
The "enemy situation" is that
Guerillas and Fifth-Columnists of
an enemy country known as leg-
greaser" had 'the Camp Camp-
bell medical center under siege
and had captured. the camp air-
port.
The Paratroopers re - captured
the airport after landing Satur-
day. but the enemy counterattack-
ed yesterday and almost overran
the 82nces headquarters before lee-
ing repulsed.
After all, of the nearly 30.000
troops have arrived, the schedule
calls for intensive small-unit train-
ing work until late May. Then all
troops will join in a general at-
tack against the enemy.
TIMBER COME HIGH
PRINEVILLE. Ore. (UPi-The
Ochoco Lumber Co has bought the
largest bloc of lumber ever sold in
the Ochoco national forest. The
company submitted a high bid of
$1,142,475 for 67.000.000 feet of
pondedosa pine, 4.500,000 feet of
Douglas fir. 700,000 feet of white
fir and an unestimated amount of
dead timber.
largely a "token' weth actual
operations left to the private man-
agements of the carriers.
Leaders of three unions called
off a scheduled walkout last night
after the government obtained
a federal court no-strike order.
-At first It was feared that the
strike-cancellation came too late
to keep all of the country's 150,-
000 engineers, firemen, and switch-
men on the job.
But reports from over the coun-
try showed the trains Were man-
ned and rolling.
In seizing the roads and placing
them under Army control yester-
day, President Truman asked the
union to keep their members on
duty. But they lid n.ot call off the
strike until the ocurt order was
issued,
Alvanley Johnston, head of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, states the case today
for his union and for the switch-
men's union (AFL) and the Bro-
therhood of Firemen and Engin-
men.
.."We have complied with the re-
straining order of the court and we
have been compelled to work,"
Jahnston said. "But we have not
retreated from our preveious po-
sition that our wages must be in-
creased ahd our working condi.
Lions improved as requested."
Johnston disclosed that the
unions had offered at emergency
White House conferences before
the siezure order to call off the
strike for certain wark changes
plus a general wage increase et
15 1-2 cents an hour.
The rule changes sought by
themselves would have meant
More meney in pay eneelopes of
many of the 150.000 engineers,
firemen, and switchmen involved
in the disputes.
The railroads had agreed to the
15 1-2 cent increase and some
other rule changes recommended
by a presidential board which tri-
ed unsbccessfully' to mediate the
dispute. But they resisted and fur-
ther rule changes and the White
House conferences failed.
Johnston said the strike would
have gone on just as planned if
the government had not obtained
a court restraining order. He said
he believed government seizure
of the roads was. unnecessary but
that the unions did not object to
it.
Secretary, Charles G. Ross said
-that Johd R Steelman, assistant
to the President, has scheduled
no additional meetings with the
contending groups. but would be
glad if necessary to bring about
an early settlement.
Union officials had thought that
the strike cancellation mrgeit reach
rail workers too late to eprevent




FRANKFORT. Ry, May 10-  
Robert E. Maltby, veteran Kerifile- 1 .
ky Department of Highways Agin- ek -7
reer. has been named director of e
the department's Division of Plan- -
nine. succeeding. Thomas R. Lan- e
non, it was announced today. ,-
Bagby. a graduate of the U. S. '
Military. Academy. West Pitne
came to the department in 1928
and served continuously until 1942
when he entered the Army Air
Corps as a captain. He was dis-
charged in 1946 with the rank of
Lieutenant colonel and returned
to the department as third district
engineer at Louisville. He held the
latter post until Tail March.
Lannon. who has headed the
planning division since 1945, will
he reassiened within the depart-
ment. A graduate of the Catholic
University of Maryland. he ceme
to 'the department from Florida
where he held engineering posts
with various private firms and
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Tuesday Afternoon, May 11, 1948
What Next? Socialism?
President Tfuman has decided to seize the nation's
railroads to prevent 'a strike.
Be thereby •follows the British pattern Of Socialism
Congress is supporting with money furnished by American Thaak where"the rub came in—
with Hill and Cooley-doing most of
been experiencing 
ithe maamsing. So 'mud,of -it, that
most of the s.-aheduled witnesses
Witnessed little more, than tate com-
mittee in actionasee pgh 2. above.)
aDaal yeti realize that the Hope
bill would didve the western and
southwestern sheep herders off the
range" the white-itaired Hill
yeed.
Pro-Hope menabera of the com-
mittee aimarentlyahadn't thought of
that, and if they had they. didift-
11.et a chance to say I-yes-or-no.
-Well, it would.- Bela Hill-con-
tinued. . Hope bill would
make a czar out of the aecretary-of
agriculture.- In some areas of the
West. from 40 to 70 per cent of the
lands are owned by the federal
government"-
Bill Hill wen. on and on. He al-
lotved that if .the Hope measure
effectivr in preventing strikes. • • becomes taw. it would put the vves
W got ernment operation of the railroads tern ranchers 
in a position of hay-e predict
Will be a dismal failure as it has been before. - It settles 
ire to trot to Waahington for per-
mission. every time they wanted to
none- of the .labor-government disputes involved. Lhasa a sheep up a hill for a belly-
. SOCialida111 Wiatuld be a bitter pill for Malty in this coun- tot of var.
try.i.juo. as it Was ...to many. .• -And how de they operate, nadir'
- -a Are-- af gt to• na'Fe to decide- whether -We - prefer - Wilt- Graiteer
it, however:- arkd seizt-ng the railroads. may be as good a as if he 'didn't know.
Start as any.
Next we will have the-coal mines, then probably the
automobile industry, and the rest.
'The alternative is .a show-down which the govern-
ment has avoided sinee 1914. giving as all sorts of controls
instead. • Also inflation. •
Until we decide what we are going to do as a perma-
nent- policy a sense .of hiimor such as our _British cousins
have will help. •
• We don't believe Union rights' will supercede public
rights as they did in - Russia. Germany and France.. God
forbid they will prove strong enough to supplant our. dem-
ocracy with British Sogitliam!
Witness Testifies That Hope Bill Would
Cause Sheep Herders Out West To Lose Hope
IP. HARMAN IA'. NH HOLS _ department to handle• all saaal and
. United ree.sa.rieaff Corre.pandent watt censerva.ren arro,k---.nd for
WASHiNGTON. May 11 CP._ I. other purposes?".
Cliff Hove. the chairman. thanked ; The aericaltural graup. ...and poor housewife is forced to pay a
"the witness for appe.rinj before to be stated, is an unusual one. It'll dime a-piece for 'em at the store.
Ins House agriculture committee. :choose tip :idea and haul off and Who gets licked" the. consumer.
-And said Cliff. "1 want to t argue at 'the. drap of a wagon answered Gross.' Not to mention
thanks :he ialier witnesses—mem- tong& the farmer.
bet's o tlua...acomiriittee—f .r their Remember the tie.araxiis on the
test i many - bill to junk the oleo tax? Brother!
The committee a suatased 'In Hew !hewn flew during those tor-
--heiera—reeetay-a—tt-
H. R.8054 sshth wauld set up a
Fans Hope to See Many Home Runs In Kirksey High School
• News
NEW YORK. Mac It 'UP'--.
Things don't always conic off as.
'advertised. but is is quite possible
that the home run smashing in
Ate big series starting today be-
tween the Indians and Yanke-si
will be terrific even in the house
that Babe Ruth Built. 
l
The Babe, it seems. doesn't
have the exclus:ve patent on homa
runs any mi re. And if things
keep going as they have to date. season, but in their first 13 games
•!
it could be that his historic mark :last year they collected for 21
of 60a homers in a season, plus al au.-ners.
lot of others in the books. will be I And the Yankees, swinging for
the fence3 as they did in that
64TrPhaes"dse tWo.teatVas which have de-1 olden, golden era featuring Ruth
signs primarily on the American -and Cu.. rank next in the majors
league pennant with h-me run with 23 homers in 17 games, alsi
honors as merely a means to ahead of the 1947 Giants aho.







For nt:arly two decades we have
a social. and industrial revolution.
'It -is-the same type of revolution that occurred in Rus-
sia. less the blood-shed, the kind that catapulted Hitler to
Power-in-GtEmanY. the kind that. eaUsed the fall of France
and the defeat of Churchill's government in England.
It is futile to discuss merits of grievances of railroad
workers. packinghouse employes, coal miners, steel work-
ers. or W hat ever giOup may happen to be involved in. the.
geries_of strikes that are now Common-place. .
The issue goes dreeper than grievances. It involves otir
system ..of government and the -administration simply
postpones pay-day every time he seizes first one industry,
then another, in order to prevent a paralyzing strike.
A person is an optimist, indeed, if he thinks pay-day
isn't codling here just as it.cr.me in every.other country.
Passage of the Taft-Hartley law over Truman's -veto
was the first serious move the government made to re-
vesse -our rapid march towards British socialism. It i.'sn't
above-mentioned Hope, of Kansas.
Two other committee members The Giants,- of course, aren't
!Bill Hall of Colorado and Hal Coo- doing too badly in the home run
ley of North Carolina, have a
somewhat similar bill; ene which
is more Or less on the straight con-
servation side Without so much
of this "and for other purposes"
an end. at the ones leading tha
early season round trip parade.
Cleveland, paaing the American
league race withal victories in i5
games, has collected 28 hotnel a in
that span. which is seven aheal
of the 1947 record-setting pace uf
the New York Giants, The Giants
marked up an all-time league
team record of 221 homers for the
"We make a ptavate deal—on the
spot—with the Department 'Of In-
terior." Said Hill.
"The Hope bill would." he thund-
ared. "double the price of wool, and
-ztinsequently the price of clothes.
The rancher would up and leave"'
the" ranch." -
. Rep Chet Gross Of Pennsylvania
'managed to edee in a word crofts'!
wise He said 'e weuld thank the!
government to use its head Inf
harid:ingor manhandling — -the
farmer.
Here we are he said, producing
stuff like mad. The government
buys it and either hoards it Or
throws it away.
-Take apples." he said. "I raise
Irma' •
Apples are cheap at wholesale,
but high at retail, he claimed
Farmers sometimes raise their
Grimes Gaiden at a I as while the
Ita, witness. at that point was
*untamed la be George R. Heidrich
of Charlestown. W. Vs . a tanned
set I.
'I retire apples ton." he said. rath-
.%.
5(5-ians.
Yeeterday was m excerpt' in.
separate agency in' the agriculture H. It 8084 was authored by the er meekly.
department. Even if they are lag-
ging. With Walker Cooper, one of
their "big bats.' out indefinitely
with a knee injury and "King-
Johnny .Mize having been tempor-
arily disabled, they still have a
mark of 21 homers for 18 games.
The rest of the clubs are chip-
ping in, too, with 107 homers to
date in the American and 104
in the National. At that rate bola
leagues wit go over their all time
high totals and will surpass the
major league mark of 1,571 for a
season set in 1940.
' The Indians, swinging for the
fences as usual. swept their three-
game series at Boston yesterday
with a 12 to 7 win, their fifth
in a row, and they also came
up with a triple play. Hotraera by
Larry Doby and Joe Gordon pro-
vided the offensive spark against
Dave Ferriss and Lou. Boudreau
started the -rally kill at shortstop.
in the eighth, snagging a line
drive by Bill Goodman and doub-
ling Wally Moses at aecond, after
which Gordon caught Birdie Teb-
betts at first. Stan Spence got a
three run homer for Boston.
The Yankee won their • fifth
game in' six starts at New York
as Joe Dimaggio, Billy Johnson
and George Stienweiss hit homers
bringing the .ciub total to seven
in two days in the 9 to 3 drubbing
of the White Sox. Taft Wright and
Dave. Philley hit Chicago homers
and Tommy Henrsch. who fell in-
to the grandstand trying to make
an "out of the world- catch of
Wrleiht's blow, came out with a
bruised knee cap which may side-
line him for some time. Charley
iRedi Embree won his first start
as a Yankee. giving up six hits.
Ralph Kiner smacked his sixth
homer of•-tbe season last night at
Pittsburg. and it gave the Pirates
-a 4 to 2 victory over the Dqdgers.
hoisting the Burs to a ue "with
New York for second place in
the standings._ Kiner hit his 425'
footer over the left field wall
with one on in the third and the
score tied at 1 to 1. It as his
third bonanza belt in two days.
In the other two night games,
Early Wynn"s two runs-batted-in
and five-hit pitching gave Wash-
ington a 6 to 2 win over St. Louis
at Washington in the American
and Johnny Sam hurled the
re yes to a 6 to 0 decision overCardinals at St. Louis in the
National. The shutout was the first
of the season for the Redbirds and
snapped. their win streak aclive
The Giants, were rained out at
Chicago in the National.




T HE old plantation home at Live Oaks
was being readied for the marriage of
its young owner, Lavinia Dumont. But
the traditional gloom that hovered about
the ancient estate intensified as the
guests began to arrive, bringing with
them old grudges and memories of un-
requited loves.
There was Dudley Keith, for example,
who had expected to be the groom, and
Gaston Dupres who knew his own gross-
ness and reveled in the fact that a
Dumont was being humbled into marry-
ing his son. And at least one other who
wouldn't stop at murder to arrange
Lavinia's life according to his own evil
pattern. Look for Chapter I beginning





Class Motto: "Streams conies in
cans; Failure in cants."
Class Flower: American Beauty
Hose 
Class Colors: Red and White.
In the fall of 1544. we ,the grad-
uating class of Kirksey High School
entered into qur freshman year.
After four years of hard work and
determination, we have finally
reached our goal and are now
graduating to go our separate ways
in the World- of Tomorrow. The
following is a summary of the ac-
tivities of our 17 class members
during their four years of high
schoca:
JUNE ADAMS. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Adams,
Route One, Murray. She was
treasurer of the class in '48, has
been an active member of the FHA
club for four years, and was song
leader in '47 and reporter in '48.
She- was elected 'the most beautiful
girl in '48 and was also editor-in-
chief of our annual. She was in
the following plays: "Elmer" and
-Mamniy•s Li'l Wild Rose" both in
'47. She intends to further her
education sometime in the future.
BETTY CUNNINGHAM. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Cun-
ningham of Murray. Route Two.
She was elected as our class pres-
ident in '45 and elass reporter in
'47. Has been a member of the
FHA club for four years, was vice-
president in %H. Her plays are as
follows: "Elmer" and "Mammy's -
Li'l Wild Rose" in '17 and "Small
Town Romeo" in '48. She plans
to enter college at Murray State.
JEANNE DARNELL. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Darnell of
Farmington, Route ,One. She was
class president in '47 and vice pres-
ident in '45 and '48. Has been
engaged in FHA work '45 through
'48. was secretary in '47 and presi-
dent in '46. Was a 'member of the,.
Glee Club in '47 and '48 and was
elected president for both years.
Was elected Spring Festival Queen
in '47 and Basketball Queen in '48.
Was voted the must popular girl in
48. class editor of annual, and
also salutatorian of the class. Has
been in the following plays: "Hap-
py Landings" in '48. "Elmer" and
-Mammy's -Lel - Wild Rose" in '47
and "Small Town Romeo" in '48.
She intends to further her educa-
tion ,some time in the future.
DORYS EDWARDS, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edward., Kirk-
sey. Route Two. She entered Alnio
High School in '44. but „moved to
Kirksey in her sophomore year.
She was treasurer of her class in i
*443. an active member in FHA
work since '46, and was parliamen-
tarian in '48. She was elected the
best-all-around girl in '48 and also
compiled 4he'class will. Received
coationonafor valedictorian and wits
in the plays "Elmer" in '47' and
-Small Town Romeo". in '48. She
intends to go to public work,
NORMA HICKS, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Vernon Hicks of
Murray, Route One, has been a
member of the FHA club '45-48, a
member of the Athletic club in '48,
was assistant sports manager of the
annual and was in the following
.p.rlalarn,se:raHz,napdpy.mtiliunndlyinsgs'L
i'l Wild
Rose" in '47 and 'Small Town
Romeo" he '48. She 'was elected
best girl athlete in '48.
CLARICE PALMER NORS-
WORTHY, daughter. of Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Palmer. Kirksey, Route
Two, was in the 4-H club in '45
and was an active member of FHA
•club '45 through '48; was club sec-
retary in '46, president in '47, song
leader in '48. She was in the glee
club in '47 and was class poet in
'48. She also' tied for valedictory
honors. Was in the following
plays: "Happy Landings" in '46,
"Elmer" and "Mammy's LI'l Wild
Rose" in 47. Intends to be a home-
maker and perhaps further her
musical knowledge.
MATTIE LOU NORSWORTHY,
daughter of. Mrs. William E. No's-
worthy, of Benton, Route Three.
Was class secretary in '47, engaged
in FHA work '45-'48 and was vice-
president in '47. Was a 4-H club
metnber in '45, photo editor for an-
nual. Was in the following plays:
"Happy Landings" in 16, "Elmer"
and "Mammy's Lai Wild Rose" in
'47. She intends to go to public
work after graduation.
MARIAN WORKMAN POTTS.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Workman, Murray. Route One.
Entered Lynn Grove High School,
moved to Kirksey in her junior
year. Engaged in FHA work '46-
'48. Was very active in 4-H work.
Was School reporter in '48. Glee
Club '45-'48. 'Athletic Club and
manager of game in '48. was class
historian in '48 and was in the
following plays: "Up She "Goes" in
'45, "Brack Cats" in '46" "Hullaba-
lout' in '47 and 'Small Town Romeo"
in '48. She intends to continue her
study in music.
CHARLED ADAMS, is the son of
Mrs. Mildred Adams of Farming-
ton, Route One. He was class treas-
urer in '47. member of FFA club
from '45-48. FFA treasurer '86-
'48. Member of basketball squad
'45-48, basketball co-captain in
'47 and captain in '48. He was ASO
at member of the softball team in
'45-48 was elected best athlete in
'48. was sports editor of the annual,
and was in the followira plays:
"Mammy's Lil' Wild Rose", in '47.
He wishes to be a taxi-driver.
GERALD T. BILLINGTON. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Billingtoa
•
of Kirksey. Route One, entered
high school in Michigan but moved
to Kirksey when he was as sopho-
more. He was. class seei-etary in 48,
member of tha. FFA 'club '46-48,
vice-president in '48, on basketball
squad in '47, elected best all-around
boy in '48, was agt editor-of annual
and was in the fallowing plays:
"Elmer" and -Mgranny's Lir Wild
Rose" in '47 and "Small Town
Romeo- in 18. After graduation
Gerald plans to further his art
career.
BOBBY JOE CAIN, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cain, Murray,
Ky., Route One: was member of
FFA club '45-48, basketball squad
from '47-48, Glee Club '48, adver-
*sing Committee for annual. Was
in following plays: 'Happy Land-
ings" in '46 and "Small Town
Romeo" in '48. Joe Expects to
enter college at Murray State,
HAFTON COI.E is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cole, Murray.
Route Two. He entente' high school
at Alm° and came to Kirksey in '46.
He was chosen class president in
'46, was a member of the FFA
club '45-48. Was member oa the
basketball squad '46-48 and of
the softball team for the same time.
He was elected the most handsome
boy of his class in '48. He appear-
ed in the following plays: "Beale
Street Minstrel" in '45 and "Mani-
my's Li'l Wild Rose" in '43, ak
plans to be a taxi-driver someday.
LEON RULE, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Rule of Kirksey, Renee TWO.
He entered school at Brewers but
moved to Kirksey in, his Junior
year. He bas been a member of
FFA for four years. He was also
on the .basketball squad during the
years of '47 and '48.
JACK SALMON. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Collie Salmon of Murray,
Route One. He was class vice-
president in '46, secretary in '47.
and president '48. An active mem-
ber of FFA from' '46-'48, he screed
as club secretary in '47 and presi-
dent in '48. He was manager of the
basketball squad in '47 and '48 and
was business manager of the an-
nual. He appeared in the follow-
ing plays: "Prairie Rose" in '46,
"Happy Landings" in '46, "Mains-
my' -4i' Wild Rose" in '48 and
'Small Town Romeo" in '48. He in-
tends te enter college at Murray
State in the fall.
BONNELL TAYLOR. the sun Of
Mr. M. D. :Taylor of Farmington.
Rant one. Delltig His- Yeah Yeats
of high gahaul he was a membi r iif
the FFA Club. Be was also on the
basketball squad in '47 and '48. He
was on the advertising committee
for the annual. He thinka that
farming is his charee of a career
for the present.
BILLY TURNER is the son of.Mr.
and Mrs. Jennings Turner of Mur-
ray. Route One. He was class re-
porter in '46, was active member of
TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1948
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FFA from '45-'48 and was club re-
porter in '48. was on the basketball
squad and on the softball team for
four years. tie was on the adver-
tising committee for the. annual,.
and Was in the following plaaa;.*
"Happy Landings" in '46,- "Mani-
.134'4 Li'l Wild Ruse" and-gagamaaa
in 47. and 'Sine& Tmen--Roineoa
in '48. . -
TED WILSON, the son of Mr. Otia
Hart Wilson of Farmington, Rout,-
Two. He was class watch-dog of
'48, a member of the FFA club '45-
'48, was elected most studious boy
of '48 and was on the advertising
committee for annual. He 'played
the title role in the senior play,
"Small Town Romeo." _
LOOKI
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  26c
Leghorn Hens  15c
Fryers  35c
Cox   12c
34cEggs
Highest market price for
Beef Hides
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.




THE NEW TELEX 97
New Sound Aper-





sible in a one-piece
hearing aidt
Hear everything
you want to hear.
COME IN OR WRITE TODAY
August Vei son. Telex Hearing Cen-
ter, 103 GAM," Bldg.. Murray Ky.
i I want complete informal 14 . on moo, I
i it,. he•ring with TIMEX 07 the I





I Address  1 0
I. City 7one8ta I
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It's all in knowing
EXPERIENCE—the priceless quality that only years of trial
and error, of experimenting, of learning by doing can produce
—is the key to success, whether it's in sports, business or
home-making._
And experience is the key to efficient
rail service, too. since 1851, when its
first train puffed the 9'2 miles from
Nashville to Antioch, Tennessee, the
NCasStL has been learning, improv-
ing. acquiring the "know-how" of pro-
viding increasingly better rail service
for the people of the South.
The NCesStL has kept pace with the
times ... has geared its equipment,
methods and thinking - to meet the
ever-changing conditions that prog-
ress brings. And as the South embarks
on a new era of industrial expansion,
the long years of experience in han-
dling the transportation needs of this
great region will place the NCesStL
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For Sale
FIELD SEED-Let us supply your
needs. We carry complete stocks
of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Corn, -Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beans and Peas. We have
one of the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed of
any store in West Kentucky-Ross
Feed Company, Murray, Ky., Tel.
101. We deliver. M 15 cp
FOR SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
antornagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Autumagic, $69.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
• Murray. M28c
ROUGH LUMBER-Poplar, oak
All lengths, uniform widths, thick-
ness., Accurately sawn-John A.
Nance, Nance Bros., New Con-
cord. Ml2c
PIANOS-New Starr spinet $485.00
up. Used pianos $135.00 and up.
Free delivery anywhere - Harry
Edwards, 808 South 5th Street, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Ml2c
FOR SALE-Pianos. One small stu-
dio site, practically new. Other
good ones from $120.00 up-A. W.
Wheeler, 517 South Third Street
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W, MI2c
SEWING-- MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield. Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Stinger service. EX-
pert singer repairs and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your .home
in advance. • Ju2c
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. M28c
PIKNOS on the floor for Immediate
delivery. Famous Gulbransen
Spinnets and one completely re-
conditioned Francis Bacon apart-
ment size grand. A remarkable
instrument at a substantial reduc-
tion-Mrs. Frank W. Matthews, 909
South 7th Street. Telephone 582,
Mayfield, Kentucky. Mile
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Vatter Termini,' Corp.
As Advertised la "This Pear*
TERMINIX
r',..CALD aitc,tsi IN ligssitt CON1g01
•
FIVE GAITED SADDLE HORSE-
Well broke, 1 work horse and 1
work mare for sale. Also farming
tools-Artie Walls, East highway,
500 feet eatt of Railroad. Mllp
FOR SALE-Fryers, dressed or un-
dressed. Phone 950-W-3 to place
your order. M12p
FOR SALE-Furniture, 3 rooms
furnished complete. A real buy.
Must sell this week- See RalpW
White, Kirksey, Ky. M12p
FOR SALE-Bready garden tractor
with all attachments. Used very
little. Call 90 or 410-J. M13c
FOR SALE-24-inch attic fan, used
ene summer-208 Elm. Telephone
1166,W. M13p
FOR SALE--New Perfection four-
burner cook stove with oven -
Clifford Melugin. Ph. 548-R. lp
FOR SALE-Black Cocker Spaniel
puppies. Male or female. Register-
ed stock-Mrs. Joe Harrell, Golden
Pond, Ky. lp
FOR SALE-18-foot house trailer,
sleeps _four, ideal for lake. First
$275 buys it. North 8th St. Phone
1157-M. M13p
I Services Offered
HEATING and SHEET METAL
WORK-Freed Cotham, Maple
St. Phone 661. M25c
DESTROY • TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed..
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. h124p
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chop( and plate




NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky .Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Odell Newsome, Delbert
Fay Newsome, Elbert Ray New-
some, minors, settlement of ac-
counts was on April 26, 1948, filed
by Bud l E. Stalls, guardian, and that
the same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptiOns. Any
person desiring to file any excep-
tion thereto will do so on or before
May 24, 1948, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26th day of
April, 1948. By Lester Nanny Coun-
ty Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Kentucky. TM 11-p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Noma Moffitt, incompe-
tent, settlement of accounts was on
April 26, 194,8, filed by Wells Over-
bey, committee, and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before May 24, '48
or be forever barred. Witness my
hand this 26th day of April, 1948.
By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk. Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. TM 11-p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of ,Henry I. Neely, deceas-
ed, settlement of accounts was on
April 26, 1948. filed by Sam Boyd
Neely. Exr., and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any eicception there-
to will do so on or before May 24,
1948. or be forever barred.AVi•utes
my hand this 26th day of April.
1948. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Kentucky. • TM 11-p
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO_ CAPPER CONCEDES
Maytag parts. Will pick up and DEFEAT OF OLEOservice your Matag with genuine
deliver. jn'te
For Rent
FOR RENT-Five room house with
three porches, garden and barn.
Will rent all or part. North high-
way, 3 miles-Mrs. John A. Hart.
Phone 950-W-1. lp







We now have in our stock of FERMATE, for




ASPHALT SHINGLES, ROLL ROOFING (Buff






• Widest, flattest tread in Atlas history!
• Puts more rubber on the road!
• You got more mileage ... proved by actual tests!
• Every Aides Grip-Safe Tire backed by 1 -year
warranty, honored in 48 states, 7 days a week!
• '8,1
r
IT'S NEW...SEE IT AND SELL YOURSELF!
AT THE ATLAS SIGN!
I Johnny ParkerStandard StationOn the Square : Opposite P. 0.Murray, Ky. Phone 66 ATLASTIROS 11•11111118AC8186011111
•
TAX BILL,FIGHT
WASHINGTON. May 10 (UP)-
Chairman Arthur capper, R., Kan.,
of the Senate agriculture commit-
tee concedes defeat in his fight to
keep federal taxes on oleomargar-
ine.
He said in a week-end radio ad-
dress that "In a matter of weeks,
American housewives can get col-
ored oleo without paying a federal
tax.-
He said the 47 to 30 vote by
which the Senate sent the House-
approved repeal bill to the Senate
finance committee instead of his
agriculture group "shows definitely
what is going to happen."
Capper.. said he still is opposed
to repeal of the oleo taxes but -we
are trying to paint the situation as
it is. not as some of us would like
to have it."
The finance committee has sche-
duled two days of hearings May 17








Corner 12th and Poplar
If Stomach Gas or
Sour Food Taste
Robs You of Sleep
Here's How You May Help,
Whether You Eat SO() Pounds
or 2000 Pounds of Food
In a Year
You can't feel cheerful, be happy and
sleep well, If your stomach is alwainasg:
set. As age advances the -old sto
needs more help. The reason Is this:
ffverytime food enters the stomach •
stud gastric juice must flow normally to
break-up certain food particles. else the
food may ferment SOUI food. add indi-
gestion and gas frequently cause a mor-
bid, touchy, fretful, peevish, nervolts
condition, loss of appetite. underweight,
restless sleep, weakness
To get real relief you must increalle
the flow of this vital gastric Juice Medi-
cal authorities, In independent labora-
tory teste on human stomachs. have by
positive proof shown that 888 Tonic is
unseeingly effective In Increasing this
flow When it ts too little or scanty due
to • nonsoreanie stomach disturbanee.
This is due to the 888 Tonic formula
which contain., very special and poteet
activating Ingredients.
Also. 888 Tonic helps build-op non-
organic, week, watery blood In nutri-
tional ariemla--so with • WOOO flow of
this gastric digestive Juices plus rich red-
blood you should eat better, sleep better.
feel better, work better. play betteT.
Avoid punishing yourself with over-
doses of soda and other alkeliters to
c,,onteract gas and biOnting when What
you so dearly need Is 888 Tonic to help
you digest food for body Strength and
repatr. Don't watt! .10In the hoot of
happy people 8138 Tonic has helped.
Millions of bottles sold Get a bottle of
888 Tonic from your drug store today.









JACKSON, Miss., May 10 (UP/-
Gov. Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina, keynoting the states'
rights meeting here today, called on
all southern states to follow the
lead of Alabama and nominate pres-
idential electors who to vote for a
civil rights candidate.
Thurmond did not suggest that
the South bolt the party. He sug-
gested that the states give notice
in writing to the National Com-
mittee before the delegates take
their convention seats that they will
not support nominees for president
and vice president who advocate a
civil rights program.
"If we do this," he said, "no one
will be able to say that we are bolt-
ing or breaking faith with the party
if our people shall subsequently





SOLEM. Ky May 10 -Salem cut
Almo Height's victory skein at
three here Sunday afternoon with
a 5-4 decision-swats- the division-
leading 'Calloway county team.
Salem put together a two-run in-
ning in the the opening frame and
a three run rally in the fifth to gain
the victory over Claude "Red" Wil-
.loughby.
Rutter got three safeties and
Baker two for the winners. while
Ben Haley- got three hits and Lyons
two triples for the Alum team.
Score by innings:
RUE
Imo Heights 110-011 000-4 8 3
Salem 200 003 00x-5 10 4
Willoughby and Barrett; Belt and
Crotzer.
would wipe out the 10-cent a pound
tax on'colored oleo and the quarter-
cent tax on white oleo as license
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Today's Sports Para de
ny OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 11 UP -Tow -
headed Jack Kramer, who brought
the Davis Cup back to the United
States and then kept it here, took
time out today from counting some
$50,0110 in Professional cash to pre-
dict that Australia may recapture
the cherished silver mug,
Big Jake has just returned from
a tour in which he belted the be-
holies out of Bobby Riggs in 44
states and Canada. The score now
is 59 to 19 and the battered Bobby
is looking forward eagerly to the
finale at Pittsburgh May 27.
Kramer is a modest young man, might be able to get the clincher."
He spends difficult minutes explain- But after this year. Kramer be-
ing away his proficiency end try- heves, nobody will be able to touch
ing to uphold Riggs' morale and the
expedition's box offIce.. But when
that theme runs dry, in a track re-
cord for. beam valley. Kramer
turns again to the amateur game
where he made hl reputation.
And tie sees real trouble ,ahead
for the United States when it gets
around to defending the Davis cup
against its challenger, undoubtedly-
Australia.
"Jack Bromwich is playing real
well agid he probably could win
two po nts. particularly if he gets
a lift by winning at Wimbledon,"
the Los Angeles lad figured. "And
don't laugh off Adrian Quist, just
because he's getting aloms. He
the United States for a few years.
"We have too many fine young
players coming up," he said. "They
just might not be ready this year,
but they'll be along. Guys like
Toth Brown, Vic Seixas, Jim Brink,
Dick GorizaleS, Earl Cochell and
Eddie Moylan."
Rated by the reeling Ttiggs as the
greatest player of them all, Kramer
admitted he liked to play in the all-
for-glory amateur affairs, but ad-
ded succinctly:
"Money's money."
And Big Jake, is doing pretty
well at the cashier's window since
turning professional last December.
His troupe, with Australian Dinny
Pails and Ecuadorian Pancho Se-
gura as window dressing„baa play-
ed to 315,077. people for $472,149.
They made the long tour with
only one casualty, Segura coming
down witn the flu in San Francisco.
Kramer, often a victim of such
items as blisters, which ruined him
at Wimbledon, and food poisoning,
which knocked him out of one na-
tional title, came through in the
'finest-shape of his career.
"Financially, too," Segura added.
They drove 20.000 miles without
accident, except when Pails was
driving through a Quebec fog at 10
miles per hour. Somebody in the
back seat tipped his hat over his
eyes and they struck a lamp post.
"But I drive pretty well on the
wrong side of the road," laughed
Pails, who comes from down under
where they use the left side.
They get their heartiest chuckle
out of an incident at Tucson, Ariz.,
where Riggs and Kramer hooked
up in a killer which went 70 bitter
games. It ended for Krame.r,'14-12,
4-6, 18-16. Then, as the two drag-
ged themselves wearily to the side,
lines, completely beaten, somebody
in the stands demanded loudly:
"When do the doubles start?"
That's a bit different when the
etiquette in effect at Forest Hills.
Bug; -ns Kramer sayg "Money's
money."
In Magoffin county, certified
tobacco seed _was planted in about
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ABBIE an' SLATS Sprucing up
ANOTHER DINER ON THE HIGHWAY- A COUPLE
OF MILES BEFORE YOU GET TO MUGGS'DINER'• 
WHAT A CROWD! WHATLL WE AIN'T EATIN'

















































T. P. u S P.. 9.
-OF
• SINCE CHARLIE AN' SLATS
HIRED THAT GLAMOUR GIRL CA




wlis ir-THE HEART OF THE VAST PORK INDUSTRY — THE
MPIPE STATE BUILDING!! — U. ROARINGHAM FATBACK,
THE SWINE-KING, BLASTS HIS ADVERTISING STAFF ,r.r
-
OUR TRADEMARK ISN'T SWEET  
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jQ WILLIAMS, Prlitnr PRONE 374-M
Newly-Weds
Sir and Mrs. Bernice IS isehart
a Mr. and -Mrs. Fred McClure. aaccesaores. Their corsages were
Wocalawn Avenue, anti, ur.ce the AMerican Beauty roses,
lataratage of their daughter Velma - Mrs. Wisehart graduated fromChristeen. ta Mr. Bernice Wisehart,. litUrray Training School and at-son of -Mr and Mrs. H. R. Wise- tended Murray State College. Shehart. •The wedding was solemnized has been employed for the pasta: the home of tile bride's parents. five Years 'with Western KentuckyTuesday afternoon. may 4. 5.1 sia
taclocic. The douote ring cere-• _ wi.eh„,r, a, now
Stake, and Central Bus Line, Mr.
employed by Kel-laa_ :rainy was read by Rev. J. H. Thur. _ ainator Corporation- in Detroit,man in the presence of the immedi-
ate family and close friends. . 
!Michigan.
Follawina the wedding Mr. and
talereftlIvelure 
softly Pla"Y" ' Mrs. Rainey Lovins entertained theed Mendelssohna Wedding March bride and- bridegroam and friendsas laic wedding parts:: appriached at their !lame in New Contard withan 'altar 'which was between two a wedding dinner.double arches -af greenery •flankei The bride- chose as her goingby large baskets .of while atocka ' aaaa, acaaaaa a 3,0,4 blue .gabar_
amp draiton and peonies. Misses dine suit and a shoulder corsage ofSadie Nell and Mary Fuel McClure. Alaaa Beauty roses.twin sisters of the bride were her They will reside in Detroit afterattendants and Dewey Orr anti a short honeymoon.rloyd ht.-Clore were the bride- • • •.
groarras attendants. The bride was
attired in an origami Quilla Darby
Jr: drew of white waffle clof•ith
1,401.
Esq. 'J. B Swann, one of the
oldest and beat known citizens of
Calloway county, is critically ill ata matching hat. Her only jewels"' ! the Murray- Haspital. Owing to thewas a single strand cif. pearls, a gift .,seriatimeal of the affliction it isof the bridegraorn .aSbe carried a reported his ree-a..ry is doubtfulcascade 'boricaret. (4-'r,rdenias. 'The
attendant,. werea-lenaref areeees of
fnk.1 VF. fl Tita ( I sasraTFD111
THE FURS YOU TREASURE
.. all winter should not be slighted when summer
cornea. On the contrary, they should be given OUR
special attention ... inspected thoroughly, cleaned,
repaired, and then stored. tr•












Club News Activities Locals
Weddings 
  by AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG 
••••• b, I sofis• •••11••• 1*•••1•••. 111•L
When Katherine ("Peter" I Pi-
per. mystery-story writer, re-
ceives a letter from a former col-
lege clasamate, the aristocratic
Lavinia Dumont of Louisiana;
asking her to be a bridesmaid at
Lay inia's wedding, she's sur-
prised, for she and the haughty
Lavinia were not particularly
good friends at college. She's
al.° surprised to learn that La-
vinia is marrsing a cousin. Henri
Dupres. for she recently heard
from another classmate. Roberta
Brennan. that Lavinia was en-
gaged to Dudley Keith, a young
doctor. She wonders what has
become of Dudley. She sets out
for Louisiana and eventually ar-
rives at Grand Pre. nearest rail-
road station to the Dumont
home. Live Oaks. There, she is
met by Lavinia's cousin. Ame-
dee Dumont. The name has led
her to expect a girl. Hence, she's
somewhat nonplused to find that
Auiedee is a very handsome
young man.
CHAPTER II
AMEDEE picked up my bag
and typewriter, and con-
ducted me to an automobile
that Henry Ford would have
taken pleasure in exhibiting
among his earlier models at
the IA'orld-s-Fatr.--
Its wheels were liberally streaked
with good old Mother Earth, and
"She isn't
were passing was sugar cane, and
that the colored men working
among it were removing as winter
covering of earth in order that oxy-
gen might penetrate to the eyes
of the cane and start its spring
growth.
I DON'T know just when it was
that I began to get the Impres-
sion. I think It must have crept up
on me gradually, for. when I first
aecrune aware of it. It was already
full grown in my head something
like Minerva In the head of Jove.
And this is what it was: That Ame-
dee did not approve of the 1W-
proachtug wedding_ More, that if
such a thing had been possible. he
would have Prevented it.
It wasn't anything he said that
gave me this impression but rather.
what he didn't say. I noticed that
he avoided direct reference to the
subject as much as possible: and
that once or twice when he was
obliged to mention Henri Dupres
the prospective bridegroom, his
mouth became a thin straight line
Then, too, although he devoted
himself to being entertaining and
flatteringly attentive to me during
the drive, it was as though this oc-
cupied only the surface of his
mind. while the rest of it brooded
upon some gnawing worn?.
All this set my imagination go-
ing. I wondered whether Amedee
might be in love with his beautiful
cousin himself.
marrying him to spite Dudley. She's doing it to
recoup the family fortune."
the springs in its upholstery stuck
out like ribs of a starving deg. but
he handed me into it as though I
were the Queen of England and a
the royal carriage.
Then he got into the driver's seat
oeside me, and attempted to start
the motor. The car responded with
a series of groans and shrieks.
"Tuberculosis isn't dating so well
today." tie ooserved, -but we'll get
going in a minute."
"Tuberculosis?"
"That's what 1 call the car." he
explained, "on account of the
cough In Its motor."
I decided that I a as going to like
Cousin Amedee.
Tuberculosis started with a sud-
den impulsiveness that took me
rompletely off guar d My hat
ieapeo up off my head and landed
with a drunken lurch over my left
eye
Conversation was a little diffi-
cult, due to the combination of
natty dirt road and the springs—
or lack of them—in that car; but
we managed it. Amedee explained
tor the enlightenment of ma
Northern ignorance, that the stub-
ale-looking stuff in the flekis we
lower one set almost flu. II with the
ground. Columns of white-pailitea
brick, also peeling and discolorca
supported the upper gallery Three
wide front doors, each with in or-
nate fanlight above it. opened re-
spectively from the huge central
hallway and from the right and
left drawing rooms
The whale place was impressive.
yet it was imbued with an air of
haunting melancholy as though it
were trying pridefully to uphold its
traditional dignity while it
mourned 
Inglory
for the days ofim 
departed 
As Amedee handed me from .the
car an old colored man with a
halo of white hair that looked like
freshly picked cotton.aPpeared and
took my luggage from the back
seat. Then Lavinia nad come out
.hrough the middle one of the
three front doors, and was officially
welcoming me to Live Oaks.
We entered the broad central
hallway—as spacious as most
rooms in Northern houses — from
whose ceiling was suspended •
mammoth cryst al chandelier
which burned neither electricity
nor gas, but—believe it or not--
candles. At the back of the hall a
mahogany-railed staircase rippled
majestically up to the second floor
Lavinia herself conducted me
upstairs to the room which I was to
occupy Its' furniture would have
made a collector of antiques swoon
in sheer ecstasy and envy Its piece
de resistance was a four-poster bed
with hand-carved posts and a val-
anced canopy, that you had to
climb up two little steps to get Into
—the bed, not the canopy. Against
one wall stood an old-fashioned
toilet stand with painted china
bowl and pitcher, now freshly filled
with hot water. a
While I removed the traces of
that (censored) train from my
neck and ears, my bag was un-
packed for me by an elderly colored
woman, who introduced herself as
"Miss Lavinny's A u nt Messy-
Lena." The name almost floored
me. Later. I learned that it was
actually Messalink and that the
present version was some of Amc-
dee's work.,
The car splashed through a shal-
low creek that wandered brazenly
and unbridged straight across the
etard-. turned right and began tai
mount a gentle rise Ahead of ua
opened up an avenue of stately
trees, whose branches were hung
with long festoons of some grayish.
crepy-looking stuff that swayed
gently In the breeze
I had to show my ignorance
again
"Oh!" I exclaimed "Surely those
trees aren t so old that they've
grown whackers!"
Amedee laughed. "That's Span-
Lsh was It's a parasite that grows
on the oaks and andaluiesa.
Then the car reached the end of
the avenue, and we had arrived at
Live Oaks.
THE house, which, with a few
A surrounding acres, was all that
was left of a once-large plantation
was broad and spacious, and con-
sisted of two stories. The lower was
of brick covered with white pias-
ter now badly discolored and
crumbling away in spots; while the
upper was of wood.
Two galleries swept around it. the
I HAD finished my scrubbing and
was in the middle of brushing
my hair, when there came a knock
at my door. Thinking that it was
Aunt Messy-Lena returned to see
whether I wanted anything (she'
had left upon my assurance that I
was perfectly capable of dressing
myself unassisted) I called per-
mission to enter. But instead of
the colored woman, it was Roberta
Brennon who came in.
"Evenina chile." she drawled.
"How y'all?"
"If that's your idea of LouLciana
speech. Bobby," I told her. "it must
have gotten side-tracked from the
Carolinas."
She wrinkled her nose at me.
"Critic!"
Then she climbed upon a corner
of the high bed, and sat there hug-
ging her knees.
"Peter. Isn't it all beautiful?"
"It Ls." I agreed. "And it seems
to be Just, the right setting for La-
vinia." Then I blurted. "But I
thought she was going to marry
Dudley Keith."
Bobby sat up promptly at that.
"Hadn't you heard? Lavinia and
Dudley had an awful fight about
two months ago She wanted to live
here after they were married: and
he said they couldn't because of his
medical practice So Lavinia told,
him he thought .nore of ha old
medical- practice than-- tie did of
her, gave him his ring back and
ordered him to get out of her life
forever."
"And now." I remarked: -she's
going to marry her cousin."
'Henri isn't really her cousin
He's Amedee's half-brother But
she asn't marrying him to spite
Dudley. Lf that's what aou're think-
ing. She's doing It." Bobby's voice
dropped impressively "to recoup
the family fortune."
"She—What" I demanded
"Bobby Brennon where did you
get such an tclei?"
"Oh I Just picked it up." she an-
swered: which I cnew from past
experience with her was probably
the literal truth When it comes tc
acquiring unexpected bits of Vilma
!nation. Bobby has what amounts
practically to a collector's Instinct
Some people are gifted that way
(To be continued)
(The characters In this serial are
fictitious
coorrittit. MU. op Phoenix ries.
THICEE TAILS'—No, this isn't a new three-tailed air menace. A close look reveals there
are three Lockheed P-130 Shooting Stars flying a tight formation at the Williams Air Force
Ease, the Air Force Fighter Pilot School at Chandler Ariz. The pilots are undergoing
jet transition training ---
V
Sulphur Springs
W.S. of C.S. Meets
Wednesday In Church
The Women's Society of Christian
Service met May 5th at the Sul--
phur Springs Methodist Church at
1:30 p.m
The meeting opened with a song.
then roll call with . nine members
present and two visitors. The busi-
ness meeting was conducted by the
president, then Call to Worship.
The theme of the program was
"Whose Daughters Are Not Afraid."
The program was as follows:
Meditation by Erin Montgomery;
Prayer; "A Daughter in The Nether-
lands." by Maude Nance: "The,
World's Astir" by Ruth Montgom-
ery: "Daughters. in Belgium," by
Mrs. E. H. Lax Jr.; "Daughters in
France", by Mary Nance; Poem-0
Valiant Heart. by Erin Montgamery;
•,:k Daughter in England," by Doris
Nance. -A Daughter in the Philip-
pines" by Mrs. Houston Lax; "We
Thank Thee Lord" by Mrs. Riggs.
Members then heard a splendid
talk by Miss Ann Gibbs on 'Our
Daughters Abroad." She also told
about the conference held in Louis-
ville. - s-
The program closed with prayer.
The. social hour was enjoyed by
all and a lovely plate was served by






The Lynn Grove P. T. A. closed
this years work on May, 5, under
the able leadership of Mns Paul
Carter. A most successful year's
work has been accomplished,.
Mrs. Lucy Burt was in charge of
the progyam. Devotional was ren-
dered by Mrs. Nix Harris. The
financiai report of the school was
aiven by Mr Jeffrey. Mr. Fleet-
wood Crouch. member of the
school board, made an interesting
talk on the •'Outlook of Lynn
Grove's Education Program."
The boys quartet sang two num-
bers. Two lovely numbers were
sung by the girls trio with' Mayna
Arnett at the piano.
Mrs. Paul Carter gave a report
on the State !W.A. convention 'at
Peducab.
Mrs. Bunn Swann installed the
following officers for next year.
President, Mrs. Prentice Beaman,
Vice President, Mrs Marvin Parks,
Secretary. Mrs, James Fair and




Mrs. Cleve Calhoun will be hos-
tess for the regular meeting of the
South Murray Homemakers Club
Thursday afternoon Mrs. James
Witherspoon will be cohostess.
The lesson for the meeting will
• LOCALS
Lieut. and Mrs. Oliver Hood with
the,)r little sun, Russell Hall. of
Maxwell Field, Ala.: Da and Mrs.
Richard Hall Hood, Jr., of Louis-
ville; Lleut. - Williaiffn . and Mrs.
&ate:rhea-in.- nod little_ rlanghrer
eStty Hall, of Coronado. Calif., will
arrive this week to joing their pa-.
rent. Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hoad, 1601
Farmer Ave., in a brief visit.
• •
Mrs. Gowans of Detroit is visiting.
her son, Mr. David Gowans of the
college music faculty and Mrs.
Gowans, Sixteenth street.
• •
Mr. and, Mrs. Samuel J. Whitaker
of Marlow. Okla_ were weekend
guests of the latter's mother. Mrs.
Mayme Randolph, 505 Poplar street.
• •
Mr. Perry Grant and family of
Los Angeles. Calif., and Mrs. Myr-
us Walker. Santa Mona*. Calif..
left today, by mator, fallowing it
two weeks' visit in Murray. Mrs
Walker was with her sister, Mrs
Annie Wear, North Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kroeger
and daughter of St. Louis, Mo., and
Mrs/. Biddie Adams were Thursclay
andrThursday night guests of Mr
and Mrs. Milburn Holland of near
Murray. They also visited Mr. asai








TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1948
Social Calendar
1  ueaday. May; II
' The Ara alai to ( lub will
Meet  at 2 311 wita Mrs, El as ;Bata 
ertson at her home at Sixta- and
ivealtrects. ,
Thursday, May 13
aahe South Murtay Homemakers
Clpa will meet at the home of ah s
Cleve Calhoun.
IMr. and Mrs. Wendell Binkley en-
tertained members of .the Saturday
Night Bridge Club at their home
on Payne street. All members were
present and guests were MT. and
Mrs. L. D. Miller,
Mrs. Miller had high score for
ladies and George E. Overbey had
high score for men.
The hostess served a delightful
dessert course to the guests.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Stay 12, Wednesday—Honor Day in
chapel. -
May 12, Wednesday—Dance at Carr
health building, featuring John—
ny Lung's orchestra.










Warren Swann  
The 'regular meeting of the Cap-f
tam n WendeU Oury chapter of the
DAR was held Saturday afternoon
at 2:30 at the home Of Mrs. War-
ren Swann on Main street.
The meeting was called to oraler
by the regent, Mrs. Swann. The
members pledged allegiance to the
flag and were then' led in prayer
by the chaplain, Mrs. H. P. Wear.
Several cards and letters were
read by the organizational secre-
tary-general,. Ain Lauri Clark
Cook of national headquarters in
Washington, D. C., by the record-
ing secretary, Mrs. W. E. Black-
bbrn. .
Gifts of money were donated by
all members to be given at the
shower at the Murray Hospital
May la.
Mrs. Swann appointed the follow-
ing persons to different committees:
Mrs E. J Beale. book; Mrs. Ralph
Woods, program; Miss Luella Peter-
sen. correct use of flagalams Emma
Helm. scrapbook: Mrs. W. P. Rob-
erts, national defense; Mrs. Price
Doyle. DAR magazine.
Following the business session
Miss Helm read a paper she had
prepared for publication telling of
the pianeer life of the Helm fam-
ily and plantation life in Southern
Illinois. It was most interesting
and was enjoyed by all .members
present. This concladed the iiis.t-
ing and delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess to the 10










YOUR WINDOWS and LAWN
FOR SUMMER NOW!
Have Your Lawn and Porch Furniture
Recovered
RECONDITION y o u.r






-- keeps-3r°- nr home in cool
comfort all summer long!
Tiro gr-a es of 'material,r si
pain"t _and woven stripe,
made to measure.
Venetian Blinds_ Window Shades
Made to Order
Sturdy Venetian Blinds in
steel, wood or aluminum
In white, ivory and other
popular colors.
Washable Window Shades
In gray, green, tan, and
hite.
WINDOW SHADES IN STOCK — Ecru and White
%.1
Murray Tent And Awning Co.
•
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